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Yoabout sploshes of colour and piness seem to fit into^the 

thrown-together lines being casual, relaxed style of many 
the work of a child, one could of the paintings. ■

Th. exhibition of Painter, never convince me that .men ^Shope to I

Eleven work, succeed, in at- lions that su oce surrounding objects ond space. 8tolnlng their goal ol "...striving view, the work, «"V*"* Z u, Zright, bold colour, |
to gain cognition tor obstruct but the result ol a mature Th. us^ot b ^ ^ q| ■
Ê'onodmm-'gl/rôrrd f ^-rimr, mwti-utih^ed in- I

their own wor^in ^portlculor ^ mogno oc^lic, wo, created feelings of melancholy

the impression of resist, India ink, casein and p.=«.
on artistic duco on masonite, monoprint. ^h. eleven ^

Mead, Nakamura, MacDonald, 
Town, Yarwood and Gordon 

forced to "make their 
mark in a collective manner
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"...their talents appeared to have inspired one 
another, to the benefit of all..." were

backwater.11 These lines, writ- collage andI pastel, sum. and- '03-he ione voicejn 

ten in the Beaverbrook Art unusual cording to the gallery's
Gallery catalogue, aptly with rows o . d^.^finite catalogue. However, despite
describes the atmosphere sur- on the canvas en submersing the individuality of
rounding the paintings. Waves. Ripped P'®«s » effort, their
Although the majority of calendar sheets vcolla'e talents appeared to have in-

work was completed between askew on ^tokeddoZl spiîed one another to the
the years 1953 to i960 in On- painting If on® V b^nefit of all including the

contemporary'"and"1 universal cil Imes^below t^palnt.^r Qil Oil Canvas. 122 011 X 132.4 OTl.

~smndlfiThe'Fire crackles with 
intensity and shines technical]:/,

the The musicianship Amount s'pontinei^. AsTr

d the sound it was co-

has a certain amount of^spom J probably

tThkh f«ml cu^frotTe anolhêr.

stage, retmarsal hall,, hotel live album l»*'l", u.wer 
rooms and even a track most of today s 
recorded on a bus, stands as a releases. 
stunning example of a 
technically near-perfect

l
JaMEAD RAY (b. 1921). Beaurepaire Summer.
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ethe hallmark of a live album. I 

think it is because of what I 
expecting from Zevon 

of the best
was 
--surely one $ »i> Indian poet 

to readto hit popular •s.songwriters 
music in the last ten years 

little disap-
album.

The new album features three .
new cuts (Stand in the Fire, The Rita Joe of the E* °?l
y "and Bo Diddle,', a Gun,I- Reserve in Nova Scoho w » 

/R niddlev the only read from her own poems Z-or^inoli ondVo song frol Room 337 of Ml d'Avray 

Rod Luck Streak in Dancing Hall, University o Scho7 (Jeo“i. Needs o Brunswick campus. Mondoy 

shnnter co-written with Bruce March 16 at 2 p.m.
Springsteen). The remaining A status Indian of the AA.cmac
cuts are from Warren Zevon tribe, Rita Joe »ays hat she 
(Poor Pitful Me, I'll Sleep when always wntes with c“en 
1° Dead and Mohammed's mind. She hopes that her 
Radio) and Excitable Boy (Ex- poems will help others unders- 
citable Boy, Werewolves of tand the right of her people to 
London ond Lawyer,. Guns ond educatlonmtd *£ ^ ^

Zevon who plays keyboards sored by the '^ian students 
and guitar, plays acoustic program m the f°CU'ty . 
piano and 12-string guitar on education. Members of t 

live environ- ‘stand In the Fire • His backup public are cordially invited 
band consists of David Landau attend.

-that I was just a 
pointed with the overall impact
of this album.
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Vthat StandWhich is not to say

In the Fire is not a good album; 
it is.
Warren Zevon is a good ex

ample
unknown. While his first album 
Sometimes You Win, is

T
PAnyway, back to the live 

album. I think the two ex
tremes
represented by Supertramps s 
Paris and the Beatles' Live at 
the Hollywood Bowl. The 
Supertramp album is incredibly 
well polished; the songs 

selling reproduced as close to the 
studio versions as is humanly

bto knowthe public really got 
him. Four songs from the War
ren Zevon LP - Carmelita, 
Mohammed's Radio, Poor Poor 
Pitiful Me, and Hasten Down 
the Wind - were recorded by 
Linda Ronstadt, the last as the

T
of live albums are T

of a well-known d
n
T
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relatively rare and quite 
unknown, his third album, Ex-

brought him mild title cut ot a
nlhum. His lost studio album

"Warren Zevon is a good example of a well-known

are a
bbest

citable Boy, s

with the AM hitrecognition 
Werewoi. js of London. But it 

actually his second album,

f
unknown c

was

self-titled that made him was 
famous in the industry before in Dancing Schoo

d
year, Bad Luck Sfraak possibly ^ reason If
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